
City of Unalaska 
           Surplus Sale List 

Saturday September 14, 2019  -  11:00 a.m. 
 

LOT  # 1     
Two six-foot folding tables, eight metal folding chairs, books 
 
LOT  # 2       
Trash can, coffee maker, books, paper shredder, misc. office supplies 
 
LOT  # 3       
Pipe insulation, two metal doors, books, interior moulding 
 
LOT  # 4        
Four six-foot folding tables, four metal folding chairs, books 
 
LOT  # 5   
Miscellaneous vehicle / equipment parts 

      
LOT  # 6   
Two wooden doors, books, pipe insulation, Dewalt tools 
 
LOT  # 7   
Tot chairs, receiver with subwoofer, books, radio Am/FM with speakers 
 
LOT  # 8    
Miscellaneous vehicle / equipment parts 
 
LOT  # 9     
Chain door, metal pipe 4”, books 
 
LOT  #10        
Miscellaneous copper pipe fittings (assembled), Dewalt tools, books 
 
LOT  #11       
Tire chains (large), communication wire, pressure pump w/actuator, DVD/VHS player, monitor, turbidity 
meters 
 
LOT  #12 
Fiberglass storage cabinet, ceiling tiles, linoleum, misc. pipe fittings, wooden door 

 
LOT  #13     
Boiler section 
 
LOT  #14       
Chairs, trash can, pipe insulation 
 
LOT  #15       
Dock leveler, books 
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LOT  #16   
Miscellaneous vehicle / equipment parts 
 
LOT  #17   
Metal pipe 4”, chain gate, books 

      
LOT  #18   
Miscellaneous aluminum duct 
 
LOT  #19   
Books, printer-copier, chairs 
 
LOT  #20    
Misc. sized pipe insulation, books 
 
LOT  #21    
Two-tier wood desk, toner, books 
 
LOT  #22    
Soccer shin guards & balls, heater, printer 
 
LOT  # 23     
Metal storage cabinet, books 
 
LOT  #24        
DVD repair machine, books, coffee maker, chairs, file folders 
 
LOT  #25       
Two wall partitions, books, two six foot folding tables, chairs, toner 
 
LOT  #26 
Miscellaneous vehicle / equipment parts 

 
LOT  #27       
Easy bake oven, drinking cups, popsicle making supplies, disco light, Cinco De Mayo decorations, books 
 
LOT  #28 
Raymarine electronics, generator, trash can, file folders, microwave 
 
LOT  #29 
Meatal storage cabinet, books 
 
LOT  #30  
Office chair, bookshelf, books, toner 
 
LOT  #31       
Fiberglass storage container, trash can, small wooden storage box on wheels, books 
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LOT  #32 
Meter cabinet, X-Box w/ controls, folding chairs 
 
LOT  #33 
Misc. aluminum duct, pipe insulation, trash can 
  
LOT  #34 
Two electric metering cabinets 
 
LOT  #35 
Miscellaneous Copper wire cuts, one plastic tote w/metal cage         
  
LOT  #36        
Miscellaneous Copper wire cuts, one plastic tote w/metal cage         
  
LOT  #37     
1996 Ford E350 Passenger Van  (CH1293)  (Minimum bid  $500.00) 
 
LOT  #38      
1997 Ford Explorer   (CH8905)   (Minimum bid  $ 500.00) 
 
LOT  #39        
2001 Ford F250 Flatbed  (E9483)   (Minimum bid  $1500.00)    
Includes two plastic totes w/metal frame 
 
LOT  #40     
1998 Ford Explorer   (PW0030)   (Minimum bid  $ 500.00) 
 
LOT  #41       
1997 Ford F250 Pickup  (W0446)   (Minimum bid  $1500.00) 
Includes one plastic tote w/metal frame 
 
LOT  #42      
1994 Toyota 4-Runner  (Impound/No Title)  (Minimum bid  $   50.00) 
 


